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The US government, the UN and the Organization of American States (OAS) have recently stepped
up efforts to seek a negotiated solution to Haiti's 16-month old political crisis. Despite initial
positive signs during a flurry of diplomatic activity in mid-January, Haiti's de facto government
and the military have given indications that they are in fact not prepared to fully cooperate with
the UN- sponsored initiative. On Jan. 17, UN special envoy Dante Caputo returned from a twoday visit to Port-au-Prince during which he met with government and military leaders optimistic
that a negotiated settlement involving deployment of UN peacekeeping troops and observers was
imminent. In addition, Rev. Jesse Jackson visited Haiti Jan. 23- 24 where he met with top military
leaders and with Prime Minister Marc Bazin. Despite an incident in which he was harassed by army
soldiers, Jackson returned to Washington convinced that the country's leaders were prepared to
negotiate a "restoration of democracy." That perception was reinforced by Bazin's declaration that
he was prepared to meet with deposed president Jean Bertrand Aristide, without conditions, "in any
part of the world." Aristide is currently living in exile in Washington, DC. During his visit, Caputo
signed separate agreements with Bazin and with army chief Lt. Gen. Raoul Cedras regarding the
deployment of up to 500 UN observers. However, in a radio interview Jan. 18 one day after Caputo's
departure Bazin denied that the military had committed itself to anything. In another step backward,
on Jan. 27 Bazin issued a televised statement essentially reneging on the agreement with Caputo,
saying, "No authentic Haitian would sign this document," in reference to the UN's formal request
to deploy the observer mission. Bazin characterized the request as a violation of Haiti's sovereignty
because the UN wanted authorization for the mission to have complete freedom of movement
and not be required to be accompanied or to give prior notice of its itinerary. [In September 1992,
the de facto government agreed to the deployment of 18 OAS human rights observers, but later
ordered them confined to the capital, where they remain.] However, Bazin said his government,
the congress and the military were in agreement on the general idea of an observer mission, and
might be willing to negotiate the conditions of their stay. Following public warnings to Haitian
authorities that they face "serious consequences" if they back out of their previous commitment
regarding the UN mission, on Jan. 28 Caputo flew to Washington to discuss with Secretary of State
Warren Christopher ways of pressuring Haitian leaders to accept a settlement. Additional measures
could include strengthened sanctions and possible international military intervention. The observer
mission is seen as a crucial component of any possible negotiated political settlement due to the
danger of a return to an atmosphere of political violence and retribution. The need to protect the
lives of both those Haitians who support Aristide and those who favor the current military backed
government is considered essential for the eventual restoration of Aristide to the presidency.
One critic of the renewed emphasis on a quick resolution of the Haitian crisis has been Evans
Paul, former Port-au-Prince mayor and a key Aristide supporter. On Jan. 22, Paul said, "Caputo's
acceleration of the process reveals one of two possible plans: either the rash intention to finish
off the Haitian problem quickly, or the intention to create an uncontrollable situation that would
ultimately justify armed military intervention." According to Paul, fear that the de facto government
might allow Aristide to reassume the presidency provoked an attempted mutiny among a small
group of army troops on Jan. 20. He said that a majority of those in the military vehemently oppose
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Aristide's reinstatement and view any diplomatic move, such as deployment of an international
observer force, as the first step toward assuring his return. Discontent within the military is "deeper
than the army lets on," he added. On Jan. 31, more than 1,000 people demonstrated against the
proposed UN observer mission at the international airport in Port-au-Prince. The protesters
displayed angry signs directed against special envoy Caputo and Aristide. When Caputo arrived for
further negotiations on Feb. 2, more than 200 protesters jeered the UN envoy, chanting "Down with
Caputo! Aristide No! Democracy Yes!" Some shouted "Long live Duvalier!" In contrast to the violent
repression of opposition and pro-Aristide demonstrations since the coup, security forces did not
intervene in the protest, which was covered extensively on state television. Among the crowd at the
airport were far-right political leader Rev. Antoine Leroy and Claude Raymond, army chief of staff
under former dictator Jean Claude Duvalier. "We say no, absolutely no, to all forms of negotiation,"
Leroy told reporters. Also on the 31st, senators loyal to the de facto government held a swearingin ceremony for nine senators elected Jan. 18. All of the new legislators are supporters of Bazin and
the de facto government. The partial senate elections were widely condemned by the international
community and boycotted by the majority of Haitian voters. (Sources: United Press International,
01/20/93; Inter Press Service, 01/21/93; Deutsche Press Agentur, 01/22/93; Notimex, 01/27/93; Spanish
news service EFE, 01/24/93, 01/28/93, 01/29/93; New York Times, 01/28/93, 01/29/93; Reuter, 01/22/93,
01/27/93, 01/28/93, 01/31/93; Agence France-Presse, 01/19/93, 01/20/93, 01/22-29/93, 01/31/93,
02/01/93; Associated Press, 01/22/93, 01/23/93, 01/27/93, 01/28/93, 02/02/93)
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